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Broomfield, CO, USA, based
Sirenza Microdevices’ new
range of high performance linear
power amplifiers target WiMAX
(802.16 d/e) and WiFi (802.11
a/b/g) applications.
Dubbed the SZP series, they are
once again based on the compa-
ny’s proprietary InGaP HBT tech-
nology and are single-stage,high-
linearity PA MMICs.
“Sirenza’s new SZP series of 2W
Pas provides the high perform-
ance needed in OFDM 64 QAM
systems enabling enhanced con-
nectivity and high data through-
put in a wide range of WiMAX
and WiFi applications,”said Jim
Spear, Strategic Business Unit
Director For Wireless Access
Products.
“By providing a low-cost,high-
performance alternative to other
IC products in the market, the
SZP series is well suited to
address customer premises
equipment (CPE) applications as
well as access point and infra-
structure applications.”
The first two products to be
released in the SZP series are the
SZP-2026Z and the SZP-3026Z.
Produced in InGaP HBT technol-
ogy, the SZP-3026Z operates over
the full 3.0-3.8GHz frequency
range with 12dB of gain and pro-
vides over +26dBm of linear
power.
The SZP-2026Z covers the 2.1 -
2.7 GHz frequency range with
over 12.5dB gain and also pro-
vides over +26dBm of linear
power.Both products operate
from a single +5Vdc supply and
feature an adjustable on-chip
active bias circuit providing the
designer the flexibility to tailor
performance based on the specif-
ic application.
The SZP series also features
power up/power down control
to save power during receive
modes in addition to an on-chip
power detector.Housed in a low
cost surface mount SOF-26 pack-
age,both products have an ESD
rating of class 1C (1kV HBM) and
MTTF of 1 m hours in accor-
dance with Sirenza’s 3R program
for reliable, rugged and robust
performance.
The SZP-2026Z and SZP-3026Z
are available for immediate
shipment in a RoHS compli-
ant, lead-free package.
Also, Sirenza Microdevices, Inc.
has been named the winner of
the Governor’s Award for
Excellence in Exporting in the
large-sized manufacturing compa-
ny category.The award honours
companies that have made out-
standing contributions to export-
ing during the past year.
For more detail, visit:
www.sirenza.com
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Teledyne Microwave’ new
bulk acoustic wave (BAW)
delay device comes in a sur-
face-mount package to reduce
manufacturing costs when
compared to traditional hand-
soldering of the feed-thru pins
of TO-8 packages. Suited for
new altimeter system designs
for commercial and military
aircraft, the Model MBG-2010
operates in the altimeter band
frequency range of 4.2 to
4.4GHz.Additional features
include delay of 0.610
microsec (±0.010 microsec),
33dB insertion loss (±5dB),
25dB (min.) double travel sup-
pression, 2.5:1 (max.) VSWR,
and will operate continuously
within specifications over the
temperature range of -54°C to
+71°C.The single port, sur-
face-mount package measures
only 0.525- x 0.525- x 0.170-
inches high.
Teledyne’s MBG-2010 delay
device is built to the require-
ments of MIL-E-5400 and pro-
vides excellent integration into
new altimeter designs where
accuracy is of the utmost
importance. Other Teledyne
delay devices have been proven
highly reliable in providing
accurate measurements of radar
stability.Additional applications
have included ground-based
systems such as airport surveil-
lance radar, weather service
Doppler radar, terminal
Doppler weather radar and digi-
tal airport surveillance radar.
Teledyne Microwave has been
producing BAW delay devices
since the early 1960s.The
Company has been consistently
improving BAW technology and
is the world’s leading supplier
of microwave BAW delay
devices. Pricing for MBG-2010
BAW delay device in quantities
of 100 is $410 each.
Meanwhile, in early May,
Teledyne Wireless, Inc. complet-
ed the acquisition of certain
assets of KW Microwave, a man-
ufacturer of defence microwave
components and subsystems.
Located in Carlsbad, CA, USA,
the business will operate as
Teledyne KW Microwave.
KW Microwave designs and
manufactures high performance
microwave filters and integrat-
ed filter assemblies that are
used in military electronic war-
fare, communication and navi-
gation systems.
“KW Microwave’s products and
capabilities are complementary
to those of Teledyne Microwave
and Teledyne’s other defense
electronic companies,” said
Robert Mehrabian, chairman,
president and CEO of Teledyne
Technologies.“Teledyne
Microwave develops and manu-
factures custom microwave
products that perform multiple
functions, including amplifica-
tion, switching and frequency
conversion, in a single integrat-
ed module. Many of these mod-
ules require the use of increas-
ingly sophisticated microwave
filters, and the addition of KW
Microwave’s capabilities for
specialized low-loss, compact
lumped-element filters will sig-
nificantly strengthen Teledyne
Microwave.”
For more details, visit:
www.teledynemicrowave
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